COSMOSES - Further Papers
1/1-7

Doctrine of Cosmoses , • the beginning and end of all
knowledge'. Understanding the world as it really is regardless
of man's viewpoint. World a number of complete and living
cosmic entities of greatly differing magnitude and time scales
comparable to ' the difference between zero and infinity • a quantifiable factor of approximately 30,000x.
Large spiral diagram showing these cosmic entities from
electron I atomic nucleus / atom / cell / man I nature I planet I
sun & solar system I star cluster I galaxy / universe .
Each cosmos three dimensional for itself and a cosmic
entity which eats , breathes and receives impressions timed to life
periods of cosmoses below it - food from one below , breath from
two below and impressions from cosmos three below it.
1/8-13
Different cosmic timings existing within ourselves illustrated through system idea of man's 4 different bodies,
physical , subtle , causal and divine with their speed of action in
30,000x increments. Large spiral diagram now also indicating
physical body's link with world of cells below and world of nature
above man, subtle body's link to molecular world 2 below and
planets 2 above , causal body's link to nuclear world 3 below
and solar system 3 above, divine body's link to worlds 4 above
and below. Possibility of sufficient experience of the causal
level through meditation so we can ' create moon in ourselves 1 • *
Different dimensions of time for 4 bodies - physical body
a product of the great evolutionary time of nature , subtle body's
connection with recurrence - fifth dimension - which is then
contrasted with possibilities on causal level in sixth dimension,
illustrated with reference to P.D.Ouspensky's novel I Strange Life
of Ivan Osokin 1•
1/14-17 Diagram of 3 concentric circles illustrating 3 areas/levels
of consciousness - waking , sleep with dreams and deep sleep .**
These 3 states of consciousness and their connection with different
bodies. Daytime waking state with physical body. Subtle body
and the fantastical world of dreams which illustrates subtle body's
different time world. Subtle body's extraordinary role programming
physical body from life to death , and also our recurrence. Way of
escape through experience of deeper area/level of the causal
world in meditation.
( * System aphorism . ** An exploration of this diagram and
concept can be found in Vol II )
mid 1970s?
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THE DOCTRINE OF COSMOSES.

If' we ;:,~ ounS'elves: wlittt the
p'Ll.rpoae off knowledge is,. we· come -t-o the conclus.-ion t-hat t:-he .ul:t-±ina-te
purpose of knowledge· is t-o lift man f"r-om the personal level: t-o-. t-he
universal level - to :free his personal self,- s-o tha,t it can .J:>e:eome-

unit-ed with the universal self.
There c'Ould be· :r·ew better ways· of' d:o-ing _'tchia, t-?,an: 'py- s,tudying; . t-:he-

doetrine of c-osmos-es..

and

For the doctrine: of' e:osmoS'es- is· t-he= b:egi'nning;
Tak:en to its ultimate point it-

end of' a]l knowledge-..

Our usual.

can show use- what the world.' is· 1 ike- in an a,bs-olut-e s:ense.

view of' the world: - and this- includ·es- all s-c:ientif":i.c., and. astronomical
theorie:s e,bout the· world - is purely relative-, for it depends on t-he

0

viewpoint o:f man.

:By showing · wh.y this is ': so, the doctrine of" c·o smos·es·

points the- wey to an understanding of the· world as· it really· is·, whetherwe exisi in it- or not.

Only in this way will the r-e-al purpose of

man on a eosmie.' scale bec:-ome crJ.ear ..

The basi~ idea of the doc~rine of o:osmoses i~ that the world in

which we live c-.onsists of a number - a limited number - of separate
entities,, ea.eh o:ornplete in its-elf.

These ent-ities, or c-osrnos~s·, exist

one within the other·, and: form an orderly succession of worlds, the
greatest of' which e-ontains e.ll the others within it.

Bei.ng aontained

one within the other, each cosmos mus-t of nec-essi. ty vary enormously- in

magnitude f~om the one below or above it.

And being

a{)·

different iw

magnitude, each C'Osmos has its· own time, which cfif'fers to the same
degree.

This rela-tion between. one cosmos and the next is, a constant

fac:.tor throughout- the universe

a factor- whic-h was described, originallyr,

as the dif'ference between zero and infinity.

This means the;t each

cosmos is zero to the cosmos above it, and infinite to the cosmos below
it - a definition of infinity whicrh is clearly different from the usual

m;z,,thema,tical definition, and implies, amongst other things, t-ha.t
in:fini ty is· a. me.,.,surable qu.anti ty.

Actue..lly, this qus..nti ty was stated

to be approximately · 30,000 times.

'But perh9,ps the most importe..nt idea. of' this doctrine is-· that ea.oh

c--osmos is· a lb.ring being,. existing in its own t-ime - a being which
lives,, breathes·, thinks ·, feels, is born:, and d:ie-s..
By implic·ation this would mean that everything in

the whole universe is alive - that there is no such thing a:s· a lifeless
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universe, in certa-in remote corners of' which livingbeings have
come abo,ut ci,cc-id.entally.

On the contrary, there is n-o c-orner

of' the universe which is nut :fully liying- and sensiti.ve to i'm:pressions
just ~.s we a.re·, a.ml the only reason we are not aware of' this :fltct is
due fo th"-' enormous difference in time and magnitude betwee'tl' other
beings and. ours·elves.,,

If we could lee.xn how to overcome this-,. we:

should begin t-o see the world as it really· is.
If you :follow the spiral in the d'iagr2_rn, es it develops· from t-he

c:entre outwa.:rd.s,, you will see that in tlie fir-si; segme:mr o:l:' the: s-piral.
±s· 'ii.he,

e-1:eO:tr-on.

-

quite near to the f'irs-c radial line.

(point I) ..

The smallest particles known to m~.n ~_re not muon smaller than: t-his perhaps· a :Few degrees above tt in the diagranr.,

The nucrleus· of' the

atom croinc·id.es with line, I itself, and· below- it in t-he nerl segment

a.re the elect:r·on shells surr-ounding it,. bringing us at -the second radial

line·,(po-~'-- 2}:to the size of a complete- atom.

Thus· the atom" is·

appr-oxime,teT;y.,. 30,000 t-imes larger than the· nucleus, just as t-he- solar
system is· 30,000 times larger thi?...n the dii:'Jneter of the sun ..
Slightly larger than t-he atom is the moleC'Ule - nut much larger,
in' fa;ct, (exc,e:pt for some o:f the- organic· molecules) for· the hydrogen
molecr.1le is on1y hro a-toms in size.

wa,y· between° lines 2 and 3, is

a;

In t-his section, about- half'

very important- point - the point where

bodies first begin to c:ome under the influena·e of gravity.

Ai. point 3

is t-he o:elI - an amoeba, a spermatozoon or e, nerve cell al'e just about
on this line, the ovum· slightly larger.
lines 3

E"Jld

And then very soon, between

4 1 we come among creatures· more familiar to us- - small

insects, pollen grains, bees and wasps, 'Butterflies-, small P..nima.ls·,
plants

and so to the s-ize of a man-.

In. t-he next sect-ion, between lines 4 and

5,

is everytching in the

worid around us - animals, buildings, i;re-es,, villages, o-ities·, forests
and a.t about 30 kilometres, which is approximately the dista.no:e of our

horizon, we: a.re in the midst of' nature - a; world of infinite ve:.:r."iety of'
:form and col'our - a wor-ld in ma.,."l,y ways quite· d.istinct from our own:i,.
existing in its own time, a t-irne which is 30,000 times larger than- ours.
In the next sec-tion, about half way a.long to poiim

61

we m-ov~

beyond the world. of nature into the realm of earth, - th{:! living earth,
existing in its. owrr right as a planet - smaller thatt most of' them: perhapsJJ
but none t·he 1.ess

able 'lfo support mankind, and wi tlt ltiim1 ~ll. ojh~ l::t:rl.ng
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line

at point 6.

And: in the next segment come all the planetary

orbits, grouped together towards- point
diameter- or· the s-0la:r syatem.

T,

whic,h marks the full

But. beyond this we know very li tt:le

we know that between points· 7 and 8 are groups· of stars - nebulae
within the milky way system.

The largest OI t-hese are called

globular star c·luste-rs,- which fall just about- on point 8.

The

milky way itself" is much larger, its long- diameter approa-0hing·

poi.nt- 9:.

Point- 9 is· in fact about- t-he- ultimate size of

e;

galrocy

or- nebula·, beyond which is extra galactic· space• - the vast distances
which exist between ga:la..··des, spir~:l nebulae and island. universes entities which appear to be receding· from us·

at speeds approaching

the velocri ty of light - till we- reach a point near line· IO where, the
limits· of vision ·.tre· exceed.ed, and the rea-1 size of the universe
remains- a; matter for speeulation.

Even so, modern· theory makes it

remarkably c-lose t-o line IO, or in other words, six powers of" 30,000
larger than the size of a man, or about· Io 27 metres •.
Now according to the doctrine of' C'Osmoses, each cosmos is three
dimensional f'or itself - it exists in its own three dimensional

wo~ld.

This i~ not an easy s~atement..

Certainly~

exist in

our own t'hree dimensional world; - that is clear. enough - but- whe;t
this would mean t-o another c-osmos is·

a;

dif"ferent matter.

If we

look outwards along the spiral, a1; ot-h er· worlds t-hcUl our own, time
a11.ff

spa-ce ge't li:,.:rger and' larger, and: appear to lose dimensions.

And

if we look inwards along · the spiral, time and space get smaller and
smaller,. and objects very soon disappear - we know them only through
their effects..

Yet all this is really- an illusion - it- is a

relative matter, d.ependent on our vi'fll7Point.

For each cosmos is

t}'i...ree dimensional for itself, and it does not therefore know i-ti-self"

a,s large or small - it seems to i tsel:f to be perfec-t ly- normal in size.,_

On the other hand, there, must be some reason for these, enormous
4iff'erences in time ".nd magnitude.

Perha.ps if we study the :functions·

cf ea.eh cosmos we shall finer the e.nswer.
Nov we have s-aid that each cosmos is e, liv-ing being, whic·h eats,

breathes- and. receives impressions from its surrou.nd.ings.

But the

interes1;ing thing is th~,.t t hese func1:ions cl...I'e timed 'to croinc-ide with

the life period.s of crcsmoses below it.

The food: cycle c-oinc:ides

with the lifetime of the crosmos· one below it, t h e breathing cyc:le
with the lifetime of the cosmos two below it, and the impressions
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cycle with the lifetime of" the e-osmos three below it.

Thus man

feeds on c-e1.ls, breathes 1:doms and molecu.les, and obtains impressions

from electrons and other small particles.

In t'he sameweyna:ture

feetls- on man, breathes c·ells, and obtains impressions :from molecu.le-s.

Planets feed on nature, breathe man', and obtain impress-ions from ee1ls,
and so on.

In this wa;y everything in the universe is geared together,

as, it were,. and i;-imed so that life periods correspond.

I:f it were

not so, the whole economy- of the universe would f'ail..
There is· anot'her aspect of' this law which is even more interesting.
The i'u.:Mhe:z:,, removed- one entity iff from another, t-he higher the level of'
energy exchanged.

Man, for instance, obtains one level of energy

from cells, a higher, more powerful level of energy from moleC'U.les
ana atoms·, and an even more power:rul level of energy · .from nuclear
levels - and t'he s-a:me princ·iple applies to other cosmoses.

This simple rule is the key to a great many things.

It ca.n help

us to understand a.n idea we have be&n disC'Usstng in an.other cronterl
the id:ea; of different bod'ies.

For men's physical body is· made in

substance from c-:ells - thgt is·, from the c-osmos one below him - his
subtle body is made in su.bst~.ncre :rrom molecules an.ff atoms - :from the
cosmos two below him - and his causal body is made in substance from
elec:tronic a,nd, nuc-lear levels - that is, fr-om the cosmoses- three, below

him.

P.nd there is every reason to suppose t-hat the same, principle

applies to t-he cosmos-es above him - tha:t his physical body is under
the influenc-e of' na,ture, that his subtle body is under· planetary,
influences,, and t-hat his causal body is under tne influence of' t-he
sun -

the s·olar system.

another, time ••• ••

'But perhaps we should d:iscus:s this idea
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One of the questions whic·h came from our last discussion was
something like this - how is it possible for ma.>1 to take a- leap

out· of his position in the hierarchy of' a-osmoses, e.nd see the world
as it re a,lly is?
0

Ac-tually there is no need to ta:..1ce a. leap - we are there already!

As t he Maharishi used to say, we are looking everywhere for the specs,
an.d the s:pees are on the nose.

For the truth of the ma-tter is· that

the times which belong to these different cosmoses above and below us
exist e,lso within ourselves, and if -we could: reac:h these diff'erent
times we s,hould~ be on the same level as they a.re, and the lee,p would

already be ta.1<:en.
Perha-ps the easiest way to see this- is· through the idea- of

dif'"-ferent bodies-.

According to certain ancient tee;chings, man is

said to contain the possibility of acquiring, and. under c-ertain
circumstances already to possess, not only the one ph,ysica;l body

we know he has, but in addition a subtle body, which interpenetra,tes,
controls and influences his :physical body, a c~,usal body, which is
largely hidden from us· in the ordinary way,. but contains his real
self and all its possibilit-ies, and a divine- body, which is one with
the universal self and on the- highest leve-1 possible for m~..n t-o r-each.

When we s-1:w it is possible for rne.n t-o acquire· these different
bod.ie-s-, we meall the,t he already possesses the ma-terial of which t ·hey
C'oul'd be mad&, but this material is not orga.nisoo., that is to say, it:
is not· eir-culating within nim in the way it- should.

If these diff'erent bodies were f"ully ac.t ive and working in him,
the subtle bod.y would have a speed of R-Ction whic-h is 30,000 times

fasi:er than the physical body, the causal bocy would have a speed of'
action whie·h is 30,.000 t-imes faster than the subtle body, and the
divine body would have a S])eed whic-h is• 30,000 t.i.mes faster again.
The effect of this· - which isc not entirely obvious• at first - is

that these d.ifferent bocTies- would. be lin...1.ced to the times of t-he c,osmoses,
not only below him, but also above him in the scale,, in much the seJne
way that d.i:ff':ere-nt in-t·el:"Va.'ls ·1n t'he musical scale - the t-one, the

major t ·h ird, 'the fifth and so on - apply equally above an.d below
the fundamental note~
Let us try to see these different bodies
spiral of different cosmoses.

c1.,S

they exist in the

Ta.king man. a.s the fu..11.damen.tal note,-

s
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we find that h.is physical body belongs t ;o the segments immediate1y ·
below and. above him.

Be,ing ·mail.ff of"' cells, a.lid growing a;s it does

fr-om the time· wor-ld of: a single cell, it belongs- t.:o the s-egment- one-

l)e:1ow him.

· Manif'esting in the world of nature, and being largely·

under its influence, it belongs to .the segment one ii;bove· liim-.

Mai.,,' s- subtle body belongs to the segments two below a.'1d. above

him.

Be-ing ma:d~e of': molecular matter, the time world of whio-h is·

i11fini tely different from ours·, it belongs to the segment two below
him.,

Manifest.ing in t.he biosphere as

a;

whole, it is largely, under·

the influe11c-e of the plane-ts and the moon.~- and: belongs- to the segmenttwo above him.
Man's causal bod.y be-longs to the segments three below and above him.
Being me;de of the same ma,tter as the sun - of nuclear matter - it

belongs to the segment three below him.

J'la-11.ifesting in the solar

sysi;em as a whole, it is under the sun's in:fluence, and belongs t-o

the segment three above him.

On this level, time is, so utter-ly-

dif'ferent :from oux own t'ha:t it' croes- not- exisi;-~
Above the level of the solar system', in ~he eternal unehanging
world of' stars and g:daxies, is the divine body of man-.

Everyone- ,

ha.s divine energy within him - it belongs tn all mankind.

in certain people is the di.vine body orga,,nised.

But only-

In· fact, as we have

already said, the same' t-hing is true of the subtTe a."'1.d" causal bodies

in man as he is·, only the pli.ysical body is organised. to ari.y degree.
The subtle 1)ody is o'ften unstable eJ1d 'fragmente1.ry, ~nd: the causal
body is hioden from us -

it lives in

a;

dark room of the house ..

Lack o:r harmony in man's subtle body is the cause of a ,great deal.
of' suffering-in the world - in fac'tt to have ac subtle body which is
properly org:,,,,.nise-d, is a- grea.t lu..."lcu.ry, a.n.d has- been the e,im of · esoteric
schools si,nce the earliest t-imes,.

But- most school methods work- on

t ·he· leve·l of the subtle bod.y i tsel:f, ?-TJ.d this involves strenuous
disciplines- of one kind or c1nother, and s:pec-ial conditions of work-.

In t-his method of meditation the principle is different-.

When

we do the med:itation it takes us to the causal level - it takes us away
from t-he voic-es of t-he pbysica-1 body, awa:;;r from t'he converse,tions and
arguments,

ana.· even

t ·h e emotional experience"'°:t the subtle body·,- into

the light· of t-he s·i.m - int-o a: place of happiness: or bliss,.,

The>

effec:t of reachi:n g this level, if it is done regularly, . is t-o establish
a centre in ourselves from which all our actions c:an C'Ome.

In this

way we can es-ca;pe, the inf'luenee of the planetary world and the moom.

As it wa.s- oncre said:, we hl\v& to ore&;te moon in' ouree-1ves ..

- - - -- -------~
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Now we csnnot real:ty underatand what theae different bodies aralike unless we realiae that they gxiat in differenv dimenaioas of
time.
We have already suggested that time is utterly di:f'ferent.
for ea.oh of them, but it is- am.eh more than just different - it- belomga
t-o a ciiff'erent dJimension, and3 is; under quite dif.f'eNnt: la.1"1'.
Man's-pqsiftl body exists in 'time.
It come~ out of· t1me, outof the great t-ime of na.ture.
The long, line of time which began with
the evolu~ion of lit~ on earth, and developed over milliorui of yearB,
is:· 02l)l!'eaeect in man'• ph¥rical bod:,.

Man,. pbyricall!y• is-under 1the

la.ws:- o't' this:- time - he cannot eec:ape them.

Man' 1t mibtle boq is:- diff'eren-t - 1 t iB-'. under the lm,s o~· recmrrenee.
Ao..tully~ recmrrence belongs t'o tne caua-al level', for- it.: ia b91"0:nd
tilae altogether, but th9 subtle body is, und.er its, laws:. In r~, if"
you C'OUld look at a man, and s:ee that part of him vhioh is subject
to r~OUl"Nnce, then you would be aeeing hie aub~le ~ .
So fll!'n
we have 1to underetancf recmrren.oe-.
If'you read P.D.Ouapenslcy-'11 novel, Strange Life o-t Ivan Osokin,
y-ou will realise that all t-he descriptions in the book of· Osokin's
inneP-, person.al life are-deacriptd.ons ofhia subtle boq.
Up 1to a
point Oaokin realises how helpless· the mibt-le b~ is, - helpleSB
bec:auae it.: is, under 'the laws of r-ec:mrl'enc:e &1\dJ has no ehoica.
Yet he keeps- on persuadi.ng·himsel~ that it is otherwise - that thi~
time thing~ aro going,1to ahallge.
It is· only' when he mae:tit the
magician that he begino, to understand his· tn.e: &i'luation.
P-or-- 'the
magic-.ian. belcmgs to the sixth dimension - ha, is· above t:he- laws- of
'l'ha.t is wlt1' he can give Osokin the choic.-e - whether
t'o remain und:er the laws, ot-·reeurrena.e- or to take a <fiff'ttrent- d'irection.
But most people- have never heard of recurrence, and if' t-hey do,
happen, t·o hear about i it, -they d:ismiml it:.
S-0·- a· gre!rl ma1V' 1thinga .• in
our underatamU.ng of· man - tn&l\Y of the reas-ons· for hi• actions· and.
the explanation.s of his· behaviour - remain obscure,. and people inven't
all sorts of f'anoiful theories to account for them.
Yet the
principles- never aha.nge - the~ will a l ~ b& ~hera.
0

,------~
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Now at t'he beginning of" these d:i.Sffllssi.ons, we, put forward the
idea that man lives in, three d~ifferent- states of ®nsciousnes-s.

We

ma.d e a, d'iagram· in which we showed these t'hree different s-tate-s; of·

consciousnesa as• eonc:entric areas wit'hin a c:ire:.le.

(see· fig ·. )

These thr-ee diff'erent- states· of e·onsciousness have an interesting

The,

C'Onnection with the different bodies· we: have been describing..
f"irst state, that of area

I, is- our ordinary daytime· cronsc:iousness.

In this state: we are aware· of' the- phys-ical rea.li ty of· t-he worl'd. around
us, and' we rec:ognis-e the existence of' our physical body, to

-area ~t•.-

w~

But· when we gp t-o s ·l e:ep at night,

lesser d!egree. ,

a;,

grea:ter or

ar& in

The physical body no longer exists for us, and we are

left wi1fa the subt:le body

in

only to a limited d'egree.
world, of dreams.

so• far

as- we are, aware of' it-, . whie.h is

We f.ind ours.elves in a strange world:, the

In t-he dreanr wol'ld a-1.mos-t anyt'hing o:an happen:.

We

can meet a- strange, mons1:er, or- be trans:ported t-o some unknown, e:ountey,
or be attacked: by · red) indiam:r, or· e-onverse, with someone we have, always
known, and. yet t'hey look like somebody elS'e.

All this: is c:onnected

wi ith t'he subtle b:odlf' - 8.nd' actually it- is going on all the t'ime, but
during the d:ay the light' of the physical world is t'oo strong for us

to see

iv.

The subtle ',b-od."F is of course just as real as· the phy'sical b:odly---.
It is' only bemius:e it works· und,er different" laws that we find::. i t
rather· strange..

world of time.

For one thing; it- lives in a C'o mpletely diff'eren:tTha,t is why we are· interested in dreams-..

In

themselves· they are,not of great importance, but i;hey can sometimes
'For instance,.

throw s ,ome light on the nature of the subtle 1.tody,..
ordinary before-now-after t-ime does· not" eris't , fo:r tt.

I remember: having- a long dream about a, sue.eession of events., which
end'-ed dramatic.a lly with the church cdoek chiming -~1:ve··•

I was

woken up by this, climax to tne dream, and aa• I woke up the c:lock
started chiming.

The strange 'thing

was:ftiiat>t-hiS:· was: the,

:fii:u.st ·

s.tirokec, of' ithe ~elve, - I know,, f'or· I c:.oun~ed1 t-hem, ear-ef"ullY" ito makes

sure.
!rlrike?

How did I know in rrry dream that the c:loek was, going · 't'a·
The, whole suc:c~ss~on of'' events in t'he dream nmst hav~· been,

instantaneous with 't'heo crlock starting to strike·, or- else they were·
insert'.ed into my dream after the event - were run off" baokwards', s-o
to speak.

It was all very strange, - and at le~t i

~

proved t:o m&

tha:t time, in the subtle world, has a different dimension.
i it t+o myself', the subtle body

As I put:-

has a quite different power over time.,
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But the subtle body e-ontains a great deal more than dre-ams,.

DreaJ!lS' are just a way it- has- of" gett;ing rid of' surplus energy
that is one theory.

or

The, main f"une:tion of the subtle body is to

programme all the workings of the physical body - and t-his= applies,
not'- only t-o changes which t ~ place from day 1to day, but t-o the=
timing of ma:1r' s, physical growth, :from birth t-o dea<th.
If: y:ou vhink
wha-t this implies,, you will understand! what an erlr-a-ordinary mechanismi
the subt1e body is •.
The subt-le body belongs vo the fifth dimenaion, that is· t-c say,
And as, we learn
everyt-hing about it is c:oncmrned with repeti:t.ion.
from Pythagoras, there a.re two kinds of'repe1:ition - there is- repeti.t-ion
in time, and there is· repetition in eternity, or eternal reo:urrence.,
This:- mean&' that the subtle body is, in control, not only· of all thos-ethings about· us whic-h are repeated in time, such as our heartbeat,
our breathing:-, our daily· changes· in metabolism, and es-pec-ially OUl!'
thoughts, and eonc:epts·, . whieh are almost entire:ly· repeti.t-ive, but
a lso all those chara.cteris-tics which belong.·to recurrenee 0

char.urteristics which make eac-h person liimself', . like nobody elt'te,,

tendencries, we have always had, pb,ys:ical and psychologi.caI - tend.'eneie£"
which grow s-tnong_er f'rom· lifetime t:o lifetime, and whicli: in t:he
ord:ina.ry way we eannot: eso:ape..

'But there is a w-;zy of' escape - through t-he causal: body.

In: t:he

ordinary way the causa-1 oody is hidden in a dark room, in al'ea 3.
But if'. its- infi.uene.e crould reach the other-z--ooms· in t:he hous:e, many
things- in our lif_e would change.

M~

things· would bee.ome possible·

f-or us·, , which at pres-ent- are out- of the question.

To

a;

limit'ed

extent-,, we know this already,, for this- is one of the e-ffeota- o-f'.' the

medi.ta;tion.
be doing this'.

We find· ourselves- s-aying 'how

s1rang&-, that I should

